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Monogalactosyldiacylglycerol (MGDG) and digalactosyldiacylglycerol (DGDG), as essential components of plant leaves and chloroplast membranes, are the most abundant lipids in nature and the main but unexploited source of fatty acids (80%) [1]. Although the presence of galactolipases (galactolipid acyl hydrolases) in plants has been known for a long time, the existence of pancreatic lipase-related protein 2 (PLRP2) in the gastrointestinal tract and its crucial role in the digestion of galactolipids have been highlighted only from the mid-90s [2, 3]. Recently, it was demonstrated that recombinant PLRP2 from guinea pig (GPLRP2) hydrolyzed very efficiently natural long chain and synthetic medium chain galactolipids. The specific activity of this sn-1 regioselective enzyme is not significantly affected by the acyl chain length nor by the galactosyl polar head of the galactolipids [4, 5]. 
In this study, we investigated the potentialities of GPLRP2 and cutinase from Fusarium solani pisi as biocatalysts for in situ conversion of spinach leave galactolipids into fatty acid alkyl esters (FAAE). The alcoholysis reaction was carried out on fresh spinach leaves with methanol and ethanol in Tris buffer pH 8 at 37°C. The enzyme load was set to 1.0-1.5mg/g spinach (dry basis). The best results were obtained with GPLRP2 that totally converted MGDG and DGDG in less than 8h at the optimal concentrations of 6M and 2.5M for methanol and ethanol respectively. Despite the fast competitive hydrolysis of MGDG and DGDG into fatty acids (initial rate 11 to 15 fold higher than that of alcoholysis), a high molar ratio FAAE/FFA = 2.5 was observed with both alcohols. Whatever the enzyme, none reaction occurred in buffered glycerol or pure alcohol.
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